Perfect for families –
a crystal-clear choice
The RAUVISIO crystal material is durable, easy to clean,
stain-resistant and will take the demands of everyday life
in its stride, as well as giving any room a high-end look.

Care and usage
instructions
RAUVISIO crystal – glass laminate
www.rehau.com/rauvisio
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Thank you for choosing a product made from this
high-quality and resistant material. RAUVISIO crystal
is an impact-absorbing and resistant surface material
made from acrylic. It is suitable for vertical indoor use.
The non-porous, homogeneous material is easy to clean
and suitable for contact with foodstuffs, and it is resistant
to fungal and bacterial growth.

The product is resistant to common household chemicals,
substances and disinfectants. An extended exposure to
aggressive substances can leave behind marks or damage
the material. Please do not use any aggressive cleaning
agents, scrubbing agents or solvents. For matt surfaces,
you can use a magic eraser after the cleaning, if needed.

RAUVISIO crystal is easy to clean – most soiling and finger
marks can be removed with water and a microfibre cloth.
In addition to this, normal household liquid cleaners can
be used to clean the surface.

Strong solvents, special cleaners (e.g. drain
cleaners, industrial cleaners) as well as
aggressive scouring agents and strong
chemical substances may damage the
surface. Remove stubborn dirt with a soft
sponge, commercially available plastic
cleaners or cleansing milk (without any
abrasive agents). Do not use abrasive
cleaning sponges with scourers (such as
scouring pads, etc.) or brushes, these can
cause scratches if a lot of force is applied.
Refrain from using mechanical cleaning
processes, e.g. with razor blades, knives
or scrapers, etc. as this can cause scratches
and damage the abrasion-resistant coating.

In the event of improper use, e.g. if the hobs are not
covered or are not fully covered for long periods when
switched on or if there is direct contact with hot pots and
pans, etc., the surface can incur temperature damage.

RAUVISIO crystal has an outstanding visual depth effect.
The surface has a high-gloss or matt, scratch-resistant
and abrasion-resistant coating, avoiding signs of normal
domestic wear and tear as far as possible.

Proper and improper use

